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Chairman’s notes

A seasonal cover and a colour centrepiecefor this issue, Pearl managing to catch

the gardenat 346 High Street before the heavy rains of early October.

Debby’s quiz takes the place of her usual crossword while the solution to 141 will

appearin the March issue. Otherwise I can be brief, everything shouldbeself-

explanatory.

Peter

21st October 2010

NB: Old Petworth traders (5) has had to be held over owing to shortage of space.

A Chairman’s pipedream

The Leconfield Hall between 10 and roughly 10.40 on the second Saturday of the

month is something, that in my experience, is quite unprecedented in a Petworth

context. Book sale morningis not like any other Petworth morning. Many,|

know, wait until things have quietened down,but that early melee needs to be

physically experiencedif just the once. And yes, the Book Sale makes a profit, and

yes, withoutit, pressure on Magazine and subscriptions would becomeintolerable.

Profit certainly. But there are demandson thatprofit. Hall hire, storage rent but,

aboveall, the famous van. How many small charities like ours run a van? An

extravagance perhaps? In practical terms the Sale would be unthinkable without

the van. Butit’s expensive. Insurance, fuel, road fund, but, above all maintenance;

the vanis notin thefirst flush of youth. A sponsor? We might be thinking no

more than “mentionedin dispatches,” possibly Magazine cover publicity, livery on

a newervehicle ... dream on ...

Pp
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A View of Edwardian Lurgashall

It is almost 10 years since The Window Pressfirst published A View of Edwardian

Lurgashall by H.S. Roots and copies of the book have becomeincreasinglydifficult

to obtain. With the growinginterest in local and family history there has been a

clear demandfor the book both within the current community at Lurgashall but

also from the diaspora who through family connections have a keeninterest in the

history of thevillage.

It is to cater for this demandthat a reprint of A View of Edwardian Lurgashall has

been undertaken. Prefaced by Peter Jerrome the book contains the recollections of

Harold Roots, who havingleft the village in his youth looks back manyyears later

to a period before The Great War when Lurgashall wasstill very mucha self-

contained community, enjoying a pace oflife suited to the relative isolation of the

village. Roots has a remarkable powerofrecall which enables him to transport the

reader on virtual tourof the village that he left many decadesearlier. While the

characters that Roots knew asa child have long gonetheserecollections are

witness not as one would expect to how muchhas changedin thevillage during

the twentieth century but rather howlittle the outside world has encroached upon

ite

A

VIEW OF

EDWARDIAN

LURGASHALL

Copies ofA View of Edwardian Lurgashall can be

H.S. ROOTS  figaetes obtained post free for £12.99 from:

Miles Costello

38 Hampers Green

Petworth

GU28 INW

milescostello@hampersgreen.fsnet.co.uk

Tel: 01798 343227
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As others might see us — The Petworth Society

The Petworth Society was formed in1974 “to preserve the character and amenities

of the town andparish of Petworth including Byworth: to encourage interestin

the history of the district and to foster a community spirit.” It is a rubric at once

ambitious and, in theory, challenging. A wider remit perhaps than that of some

societies.

Annual membershipis £10,a little more for postal and overseas members. In

recent years membership has remainedfairly constant at aroundsix hundred and

fifty, a significant proportion being postal. Six hundred andfifty reflects single

subscriptions and takes no account of husband and wife membership and the wide

dissemination of the Society Magazine among non-members. Taking husband and

wife subscriptions into account, membership will be well over a thousand,large

for a town of Petworths’size.
The quarterly magazine, now in its one hundred andfortieth issue, averages

someforty four pages, neverless, sometimes more,plus eight pagesofillustrative

pictures either in colouror black and white. It monopolises subscription income

andis subsidised by the Society’s monthly BookSale held in the Leconfield Hall in

Petworth’s Market Square on the second Saturday. Thesale attracts buyers from a

very wide area, even outside the County, and stock is renewed every month.

While the distinguished Petworth photographer George Garlandtooklittle part

in the Society’s foundation (he died in 1978) he remainslike the Society’s founder

Colonel Maude (whodied in 1979), a presiding sprit. The Magazine has taken up

Garland’s pioneering attemptsin the 1930s to recover the oral memory of

Petworth andits rural hinterland. To date, the Magazine contains well over five

hundred interviews spanninga period of thirty years and more,as well as

significant articles on historical and contemporaryissues.

Meetings are held once a month(notin summer), featuring talks andlive

performances. Thereis an informal annual dinner at Petworth House and a

summerprogrammeof walks and outings. The Society works closely with two

other independentlocal charities — the very successful Cottage Museum at 346

HighStreet, a living recreation of the home of Mary Cummings, a seamstress to

Lord Leconfield at Petworth House, in 1910, and the Coultershaw Beam Pump

Trust. The Society has excellent relations with the National Trust at Petworth

House.

The Society, under the same Chairmanship since 1978, is not knownfor being

particularly militant. Its response to the contentiousissue of a western bypass

route wasto offer a forum for discussion, given the divergent views of the

membership. It will no doubt attempta similar consensus on projected long term
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developmentin Petworth Town,striking a balance between protecting Petworth’s

distinctive character and providing affordable housing to give a younger

generation the opportunity, if they so wish, to remain in their home town.

This article appeared in the Newsletter of the Federation of Sussex Amenity Societies in July.

 

Notrains today — visit to Frensham RuralLife

Centre

Three miles south of Farnham, the Frensham Rural Life Centreis clearly signed

off the A287. I’ve passed the turning many times, wondered,andleft it at that.

Debby and Gordonhave gone further however, taken the turning, and then

suggested the Centre as our secondvisit of the season. Unusually for us, a

Saturday, intermittentlight drizzle andlittle sun.

It is, perhaps, a measure of the Centrethat the indifferent weather doesn’t

dampenspirits, although a sunny day would have helped. So much tosee and take

in that the chronicleris forced back on to the impressionistic. The “Arcon” prefab,

the first exhibit, received predictable early attention and certainly struck a chord.

A tiny flowerplot with single white phlox and love-lies-bleeding, and a

corresponding vegetable plot with a row of beetroot and sometoken runners.

Originally from Bristol: as with some other exhibits, the prefab had survived the

dangerousyears, in this case as a farm outhouse, before being rescued. Without

the second use,it would no doubt have disappeared, with so muchelse, down the

plughole ofhistory. Andthetelevision, at once a classic museum piece and a

talking-point. It revived George Garland’s old term “goggle-box.” Radio wasinits

heyday whenthe prefab was new and Charlie Chester's jingle was thoughtfully

recalled:

“Downin the jungle, living in a tent

Better than a prefab — no rent.”

I think of Chester’s legendary Arab “Mustapha Fagg:” Tastes in humourwereas so

muchelse, simpler then, and political correctness unheardof.

Impressionistic? There’s so much that even “impressionistic” isn’t going to

make an “impression.” We've hardly got started yet. Virtually everyone visits the

prefab but paths diverge after that. The museum’s bursting with material. Where

the Cottage Museumintegrates its inventory into a coherentcontext, that’s
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Eashing Chapel Bell Tower.
Photograph by David Wort.

impossible here. Coherent contexttherecertainly is, but there’s a heavy deposit of

material finding a home:elaborate ironmonger’s facade from Hartlepool, the

Singercar(prices from £120), the thunderbox with twin seats at a judicious

distance. The Anderson Shelter — wetalk to a jovial volunteer who remembers

the old metaltable shelter with everyone clambering underthetable and half

waiting for the ceiling to come down. Weavers at work and someshelves of

second-hand books. An empty supermarketflat “This box to remain in the hall for

spare books.” Familiar territory for one visitoratleast.

“Pinks — finest on the South Coast,” “Pratts Curried Prawns” presumably

canned. The Eashing Congregational Chapel withits freestanding woodenbell

tower,its lecterns and WWI memorialtablet — sacrifice too soon forgotten. The

1902 schoolroom,perhapsafter the initial prefab, attracting most attention. A

lone hopplant signifies the area’s hop-growing part. “Hopsarerelated to the

nettle family and are used for flavouring beer.” A metal divider to keep adult

sheep and lambsapart at feeding time. Oatlandsstation on the centre boundary,

no trains are running today. Actually I’ve hardly started . . . perhaps you should

pay a visit yourself.

Pp
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The Society Dinner

Certainly a full house butnotreally a waiting list. In a wayit’s a relief not to have

to disappoint. I suspect that this year some membersbeinga little late looking at

the application form have decidedit’s pointless to apply. In fact it’s probably

always worth a try. Curiousto think that the original dinner was a one-off Jubilee

eventin 2002 and this is the ninth. June has neverreally challenged the mellow

sunlight of September and we've keptto the later date for some years now.

Turner sunsets from the westfront and we've been pretty lucky with the weather.

Variations on a theme. This time it’s Andy (National Trust version) offering

somethoughts on the chapel and a chance to look down from the family balcony.

There is the ambience of an Italian theatre, with the great carved curtains of John

Seldon, a local man. Parts of the chapel go backto the fourteenth century and

survive from anolder housebuilt in a different alignment to the present. Not

surprisingly, Charles Seymour,sixth Duke of Somerset, wanted his own family

connectionsincorporated with the Percy family monuments and the trompeI’oeil

“stained glass” on the north sidereflects this. Otherstained glass in the chapelis

very ancient. Looking down,the chapel seemslike an arena in which the officiant

would be conscious indeed of the Proud Dukeraised high above him. A more

modern noteis the standard of the Life Guards placed in the chapelin the 1950s to

celebrate Wyndhamconnection with the regimentover the years.

All too soon we're off for drinks, time to savour the view of the Park from the

westfront. Then into a beautifully set out restaurant — is the food better than ever

this year? Debby’s quiz. I suppose if this Magazine in some ways encapsulates the

Society, the dinneris the quintessential Society event. Nine years on, and it seems,

stronger with every year.

1D

 

Peter’s tour of the Town — September19th

It is openly said that those of us on Petworth Society walks often wonderif we

have been on the same walkas Peter recounts so evocatively here in the Magazine.

This time the bootwill be on the other foot. He won’t realise that this was the

tour he led one Sunday afternoon in September 2010. Howeverfuturelocal

historians will love to have this first-hand account of Petworth on a particular day

with “local historian Peter Jerrome, catch him if you can” (quote from the book
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A272 Odeto a Road by Pieter Boogaart.)
The walk wasbilled as the tour of the townthatPeter had given for thefestival.

It was a sunny andblustery day and about twenty or so membersof the Petworth

Society gathered in the carpark for Peter who arrived with an armfulof books.

There wereat least two of myfellow stewards from Petworth House, the town

crier in mufti (shorts and walking boots), a couple of Midhurst members, a

numberof membersI had not metbefore, andfinally David and Linda Wort.

We began our walk in the shopping arcade, once partof the granary. Have you

ever noticedthis slab with carved writing set into the walkway, says ourleader.

“Whatis it?” someoneasks, “Dunno” wasthe reply! We then proceededinto

Golden Square, once called the Beast Market andstandoutside the bank. This was

once a private house and then one ofthefirst antique shopsin the town.It is the

oneof the few large buildings of which no early photographexists. If Peter

doesn’t know of one, then there isn’t one!

Onthen to our next stop which wasinside the Leconfield Hall. Althoughit is a

Sundayafternoon,thereis a sale on the groundfloor. Thepassage leadingto the

stairs upstairs, is spread out with carpets, which our twenty pairs of feet crossed

(observed by the genial vendors) to reach the Gwenda Morgan Room upstairs.

HerePeter, putting his books down onthestage, explains the backgroundto the

town; a town whichhasalways been underbenign influence of the Big House.

His own grandfather the waterbailiff who came downas a young man from

Leconfield worked for the estateall his life. When Grandfathergot to the age of

85, Lord Leconfield said “It is about time youretired Allison.” “Oh no, my Lord,|

couldn’t do that,” says Grandfather, and so they compromised andPeter's

grandfather workedpart time until he died at 88.

Gwenda Morgan,after whom the upstairs hall is named, was a well known

wood engraver (whohadleft a sizeable donationto the hall in her will). She was a

very retiring lady, the daughter of the managerof Austens the ironmongers and

lived all her life in Petworth. The Hall is adorned by many of Gwenda’s

engravings published by the Golden Cockerel Press. She once gave Peter a copy of

oneof her books of engravings. Heaskedherif she would like him to review it

for the magazine “No,” she had replied, | don’t want anyone to know aboutit.”

Peter, having set the toneofthe tourled usoutofthe hall and across the road.

Here he read from the bookhe wascarrying, acting outthe part of the 9th Earl of

Northumberland’s steward then an ancient copyholder. As he pointed in two

directions, our eyes swivelled from one imaginary dwelling to another. None of

the passers by turned a hairat the antics of ourlittle group. Then as we looked

back at the Leconfield Hall with its statue of William 3rd in its niche, Mike the

town crier came outwith a lovely anecdote aboutoneofhis Irish visitors who

exclaimed what was Petworth doing,letting the pigeons have their way with King
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Billy. (Mike’s original wasa little more colourful).

We next wentupto the top of Lombard Street, once called the Causey, for

anotherof Peter’s readings. The last reading had been about copyhold. This one

wasto be about defamation, except he had to rememberit, because he hadleft his

booksin the Leconfield Hall. Next stop was in the quiet of the disused burial

groundin Barton’s Lane. A breach of promise case was mentioned — and the wool

trade. But most of us, were more interested in it as a graveyard. Which was the

3rd Earl of Egremont’s grave? There wasa large flat area to the east of a rather

large broken tomestone markedby a very low wall. “No,” said David, the

tombstoneis nothing to do with it. There is a big vault underneath the ground

with steps leading down. Then Peter rememberedhis wife telling of when she

wasat school, the vault was openedandthe children asked the workmenif they

could go down.It will cost you 6d, they were told. Whenthey got back the next

day with their 6d, of course they were given flea in their ear!

After leaving Bartons Lane we wentroundthe hills, to the Catholic Church, an

extremely large church built at the close of the 19th century, when there were not

many Catholics in the area. Then I missed the beginning of the next anecdote

because I was busy watching someone manoeuvringhis car in the private car park

opposite the Church. I know he wascalled Peter, because our Peter called out

Hallo Peter, and the reply was Hallo Peter. The gist of the anecdote I was missing,

wasthatif there weren’t many Catholics, why build such a large church? “Well

they will have to get some morethen,” was an old man’s responseatthe time.

Our next move wasto the wall built from the bricks of the old gaol. The wall

has a small area between it and what wasthe old magistrates court, soon to be

redeveloped into housing. There is room for twocars in the space, and blow me

downif there wasn’t somebodyrepairing his car there. Then as Peter wastalking,

anothercar hootedusaside and parkedin the alternate space. But Peter and

David knew both parties, so that wasall right, except that we were unable to

searchforall the prisoner's names, carved in the wall.

As Peterwastelling us, when we were so abruptly moved,there is one picture

of the old gaolin existence. This was owned by someone whohadhalf a dozen or

so very old Petworth photographsbut wasvery reluctant to lend them because

they might not be returned. Peter managed to get George Garland who wasa

chess playingfriend of the man to put on pressure. The pictures were lent and

duly returned. Whenlater the mandied, and all his photographs disappeared.

At this point, which wastheofficial ending of the tour, some of us, made our

way back down Rosemary Lanetothecar park, while the rest went on to the

Cottage MuseumforPeter, I imagine,to do the hard sell for more volunteers!

So Peter I accepted yourchallenge in the last magazine — perhaps we ought to

have my version and yourversion side by side! You do havethe rightto reply. I
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should have brought my camera with meto have gota picture of you asthe irate

9th Earl of Northumberland’s steward, standing in the square.

Janet Austin

[Thanks Janet but | think one version will satisfy most tastes! Ed.]

 

Debby’s Sussex Quiz for the Society Dinner,

September8th 2010

Whatis the highest point in Sussex?

What‘mad’ manbuilt his own tombin Brightling churchyard andis buried seated in

it?

Whatwasthe occupation of John Olliver, who built his own tomb on HightownHill?

Which TVseries featured Shipley Windmill?

Where was the main Romanportfor Chichester?

Whatis the heraldic bird of Sussex?

Whatkind of cake wastraditionally baked in Horsham?

Whereis the Shepherds’ Church?

Which famouspoetwastried for treason in Chichester in 1804?

Which famouspoet is commemorated in Horshambythesculpture “Rising

Universe’?

Which king gavethetitle of ‘Regis’ to Bognor?

Whatlocal tourist attraction celebrated its fortieth anniversary this summer?

And which populartourist attractionitsfiftieth?

In which Sussex hamletis there a memorial to an albino boy in the pub garden?

Whatdate is Ebernoe Horn Fairday?

Which saintis said to have taughtSussex folk to finish?

On whatday each yearare the Tinsley Green marble championships held?

Where would you find Zachariah Keppel and Josias Jessop?

Where would you find Veronica’s Maze?

Which two Sussexseaside resorts hold annual ‘Birdman’ contests?

Which Sussexseaside resort boasts the longest benchin the country?

Which popular Sussex gardenclosedits gates to the public at the end of June?

Which famousSally would you find at Halnaker?

Which 19/20th century novelist and dramatistlived in Bury?

Whatseasonal delicacy brings crowds ofshoppersinto Slindon each October?
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AND A FEW ANAGRAMS

26. Born ina ramshackle bay near the Witterings (11)

27. Tenramsherd togethernear the University of Sussex (7)

28. Ichart doctor's progress to Sussex holy man (2,7)

29. Man and beast make a mansionfit for a writerto live in (8)

30. Supercult demonstratesartistic achievements in a Goodwoodpark(9).

 

A positive view of the missing negatives

There was an almostfull house for the 17th Garland Memorial Lecture and it was

appropriate that our Chairmanshould giveit, as he was George Garlandsfriend

and executoron his death in 1978. Twenty years ago, most Petworth people

remembered George Garland and many wouldsay that he took their wedding

photos. “He took mine,” called out Mike, but now, few in the audience knew him.

Garland wasbornin Brighton in 1900. He had no memoryofhis father, who died

before he moved with his motherto the Railway Inn (now The Badger)at

Coultershaw around 1906. Mrs Garland wentas housekeeperto thelandlord,

Henry Streeter and eventually married him.

George wentto ‘Miss Fanny’s’ private school at Boxgrove in PoundStreet until

movingto the then fee-paying Midhurst GrammarSchool.

In his teenage years, he becamefriendly with Father Lawrence,a lay Franciscan

living at Duncton,from whom hedevelopedhis interest in photography. One of

his earliest shots is of Lombard Street in 1917. He becameexpertat chess, playing

with the Reverend Tatchell of Midhurst and for Sussex and the South of England.

Between 1917 and 1922 it appears that he workedin a bankat Fleet.

The main subject of the lecture was “The Missing Negatives.’ Garland

bequeathedhis collection of negatives, 70,000listed, to the West Sussex County

Records Office for safe keeping. But a numberof negatives on thelist from the

early 1920s are missing and Peter has been tracking them down through Garland’s

press cuttings scrapbookanda few prints that have come along through local

people, including the late Ethel Goatcher.

Moving aroundtheareabybicycle, one of Garland’s earliest successes came at

Coultershaw Bridge whena lorry carrying paintfailed to negotiate the bend and

fell down the bank towardsthe river. The resulting photograph was boughtby the

Evening Standard, but a subsequentnegative ofthe lorry being transported up

Station Roadis one of those missing. It exists as a postcard. Anotherprint, from

Miss Goatcher, features Lancashire clog makers preparing alder woodat Burton.
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Hare coursing was popularacrossthesocialclasses, largely due to the betting that

wenton and so photographsof the houndsandparticipants, but not, significantly,

the kill, were popular for a time.
In the ‘20s, the press wantedpictures of the nobility and gentry, but as time

wenton and public and press ideas changed, Garland wentfor ‘personalities’,

characters of a passing age. Here he had totread thefine line between

condescension andaffection and this he managedto do in a way whichlives on in

this remarkable photographic treasury andin thearticles which he wrote about

them.
Peter’s own characteristic style, which could appearto be of bumbling

incompetence to a newcomertohis lectures, is deceptive, even if he may manage

to deliver buthalf of his intended programme. Withoutnotesapart from the

succession oftheslides,first-hand memories of his subjects revealing the

philosophy behindtheir passions andhis, laced with humorousanecdotes,all that

is what gave us anotherfascinating evening.

KCT

 

A tale of two hornets...

Downthe London Road,then right and into the car park at Osiers. We then move

back towardstheroad, walkingparallel with it, hearing the traffic through the

autumnfoliage andseeing the occasionalglint of sun on metal. There’s sight and

soundof long-tailed tits in the high trees, I’m told. Then across the main road and

into Stag Park via Hoads CommonLodge;thereare calves outlined against the

near horizonas we negotiate the cattle grid.

Stay left and we're walkinginside the low wall. Howoften, driving along the

London Road, one glimpses the sheep in the green fields within the wall and

presses on. Holly in vivid berry,it’s surprising to see it’s already on oneside of the

road, and the soundofthetraffic becomesa little softer. David carefully directs us

away from the sheep(there are rams with the ewes) and the calves and we make

our wayuptheslightincline. It’s the season of fungi and there are somegiants

about. Apparentlyif all the billions of spores in one puffball head came to

fruition, puffballs would cover the surface of the earth. An apocalyptic prospectif

true — as true it may well be. In any case that large fungusis a parasol rather than

a puffball.
David is making for Great andLittle Spring, trout ponds new to manyofthe

large turnout, familiar enough to Stag Park veterans. They're fed by rain water,
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not as the namesuggests, springs. Historically used for coarse fish, but long

overgrown and densely wooded,they werereinstatedin the 1970s! and have

recently been deepened. David thinks the series of interrelated ponds once

facilitated the hunting of ducks with falcons.?, The mowngrassbeside the ponds

has a light carpet of browning oaksprigs, casualties of this autumnorsurvivors

from last year? Almostcertainly the former.

Wesooncross from Stag Park into the wooded Pheasant Copse, anotherstage

in a progress toward the Deer Park. Luffs Pond, as opposedto the twoSpringsdid

not need reinstatementbutit did need attention. We’re on the only public

footpath within the wall; it leads from Limbo Lodge to Ragham outon the

Lurgashall road. Thereis a large hornet struggling in the water a couple of feet or

so out from the bank. We move on towards Limbo. Thetulip trees are turning

from green to yellow. Planted by FredStreeterat the instigation of Violet, Lady

Leconfield — they must predate the war in 1939. David says some have been

replaced but mostin fact survive. We inspectthe hard, pointedfruit.

Approaching Limbothere’s the last surviving Armyhut, prefabricated concrete

blocks and a business-like padlock showingthe hutis still functional. A very large

hornet guardsthe hut’s air space. The suffering inscription over the door appears

to say “Salop Group”and possibly “Commandant” in two languages. It might be a

good idea to rescuetheinscription beforeit’s too late. Thenonto thelate

afternoon road before plunging down another woodedpath to approach Osiers

from the south. Deertracksin a field of new sownbrassica, Raffling Wood, then

the refuge of Osiers. Jan and Chris with a marvellous and unexpected spread.

Scones, quincejelly, plum jam, cream, sponges, cheese andbiscuits, a chanceto sit

in the garden, cooking applesif anyone wants them.

All in all a season with as many excursionsas walks ends on really high note

and I suspect that David and Linda have landed themselves with a bluebell/lake

walk in spring — assuming permission of course. We've hardly deviated from

private landall afternoon.

P

\See the important articles by Jumbo Taylor in PSM 16 and 17 (june and September 1979).

2Mr Purser gardener at Newlands in Pound Street talking to Lady Maxse in 1935, recalled how

old Tom Carn, formerly of Medhone Farm, used to say that he had heard that before pheasant

shooting camein, they would breed ducks in the chain of ponds in Stag Park, behind Sladelands

and elsewhere. The noblemen and gentry would then hawk them ... (Notall sunshine hear — a

history of Ebernoe. Window Press 1996 page 83.)
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The house of the white dahlias

Quiet Septemberdrizzle at 346 High Street. A season receding. We're on course

to equal or even exceedlast year’s outstanding figures. Noletters in the post box

except the periodical enquiry about Mrs Cumming’stelevision licence. Some

distant computer struggling with the unthinkable. Television might have

shortened long dark Edwardian evenings, but whatever the computer may think,

authenticity must take precedenceat 346. Notelevision in 1910. “We may

confirm with a shortvisit.”

Perhaps Sherlock Holmes would be a moreproductive visitor. He'd certainly

appreciate the gaslights and notshare the computer's unease aboutthetelevision.

Museum admissiontickets come in books of 100. Separate coloursfor children

and adults. In appearancethey’re hardly distinguishable from booksofraffle

tickets. But are they disappearing fromthe unlocked chiffonier? Or have I meant

to put the sparesin the chiffonier and not doneso? Perhapsthereis morein all

this than meets the eye. Some 21st century Moriarty masterminding an

international conspiracy with 346 HighStreetas its centre? Some sinister Lascar

dreaminghis days away in opium-soakedanticipation of an endless roundoffree

afternoonsat 346? Holmes’ advice, no doubt, would be for me to take more

careful note of what I’m doing.

Heavy late August rain has dismayed thetaller dahlias, the cosmos need endless

de-heading while the calendulas are becoming smaller-flowered with the

advancing season. From a PoundStreet perspective 346 seems another country —

the house of the white dahlias. They’ve a curioushistory at the Museum,

originally surplus at Trowels, they now seem to embodytheveryspirit of thelate

summercottage. Squat habit with huge white heads, they stand the weather

better than thetaller varieties. Dahlias in all shapes andsizes were integral to

Edwardian gardens and by judicious division Mrs C. might have multiplied a single

tuber given to her by a friend. But then again, she might not. Reliving 1910 is at

oncedifficult to resist and completely inconsequential.

P

 

In my spare time...

Whatever Petworth people makeof their crier, he certainly intrigues visitors to

the town. I was “crying” in Golden Square on a sunny September morningthis
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year, advertising Pam Masco’sart exhibition and giving a shoutfor Peter's Town

Walk on the Sunday. It’s notatall unusualfor visitors to approach mefora chat.

A gentleman asked me whatI was crying aboutand I explained. A lady who was

with him expressed a concern thatcriers, like tigers, were a threatenedspecies.

Would we becomeextinct in an age of electronic communication? “There are

only three thousandleft in the world” — tigers notcriers.

“Surely it’s very unusualfor a small townlike this to have a crier.” I didn’t

know. Othersjoined us. “I do hope you won't be axed aspart ofthe coalition

cuts.” “Madam,”I replied “I have nothing to do withcoalitions or, for that matter,

councils.” “How much doyougetpaid?” “I’m notpaid, and the uniform does not

comeoutof public funds. I’m the Petworth Society crier — see the sash — andI've

no connection at all with Petworth Council or with public finances. I will “cry”

for public bodies by prior agreementwith the Society butthat’s asfar as it goes.

The Society boughtthe uniform and myloyalty is entirely to them. There has

been no question of axing.” “What do you dobesides crying?” “Actually I'ma

folk singer and a retired postman — in my spare time!”

Simply one conversation amongst many butin this case, the visitors, from

Byfleet wentfurther, sending a letter and a magnificent photograph. June's having

the photograph framed.

Mike Hubbard

[The photograph appearsin the present Magazine. Ed.]

 

“Mr Collett saves the day . . .” the September

booksale

The September booksale can be a quiet one but we had someexcellent stock and

good reason to be sanguine. We wereright: a new high for Septemberand having

nine previous Septembers to compare with, that’s something of an achievement.

The battered remnants of an exceptional £1 table arrive back at Trowels,like the

exhausted survivors of a defeated army. One or two mightresurface on the

October£1 table but mostwill sink into the anonymity of the 50p assortment.

One ofthe returneesstrikes a chordif a rather distant one. It probably should

not have madethe£1 table in thefirst place. VolumeI only of a three volume

1793 edition of the poetic works of Charles Churchill. Churchill had died young

in France in 1764. A clergymanwith a less than overmastering vocation anda life
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style perhaps mostkindly describedas “relaxed,” Churchill wasa prolific and

successful writer of satire. As happenswithsatirists, his work is too embeddedin

the culture of his time to make easy reading for the layman today. The book has

no covers and in this condition, despite its age, effectively valueless. It will never

repay the considerable cost of rebinding.
“Strikes a chord?” Yes, of a kind. Two of Lord Egremont’s London footmen,

one French, one German,are returningto his lordship’s Piccadilly mansion in June

1774 from a bibulous evening in a Chelsea pub. They are beaten up and robbed by

three ruffians. Thirsting for revenge they seize on a passer-by, James Matcham,

and accuse him of being one of the robbers. Matcham hasan alibi and Lord

Egremontis far from convinced of Matcham’s involvement.In anycase the

accused claims to have been nowherenearthe scene: he had been walkingin

Kensington Gardensat the time and conversing with a cultured gentleman,

probably a clergyman of somekind, on the poems of Churchill. But where was

the gentleman now? A newspaper appeal producedthe Rev. Mr Collett who

corroborated Matcham’sstory, andhis lordship’s misgivings about the

identification. The “case” such as it was collapsed. I retold the story in Petworth

from 1660 (2006) see also Petworth House Archives 6355.

1

 

Warlocks— a note

Warlock: Onein league with the Devil and so possessing occult and evil powers; a

magician, a cunning man,a sorcerer, wizard, the male equivalentof a witch. [OED]

In The Petworth Society Magazine no. 140, June 2010, KCT kindly reviewed

Witches, Warlocks and Wellingtons, the talk I gave abouttheritual protection of the

hometo the March meeting. Thefirst time I presented this talk, to the Beeding

and Bramber Local History Society in 2000, I was asked to the committee to

change mytitle of The Ritual Protection of the Home to something ‘that soundsa bit

moreexciting’ so WWWwasborn. At thattime I only hadreference to one

wellingtoninserted in a chimneyasa protective device, though since Maythis year

I have discovered two more, ‘guarding’ a bread oven nearBattle. I could, on

reflection, have called my Witches, Wizards and Wellington, but somehow

Warlocksfitted in better and turning one Wellingtoninto several was easier on the

ear.

So — to warlocks — according to KCTI didn’t mention them, though I am sure I
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would havesaid on several occasions during talk ‘witches and warlocks’, indication

that the male variety were active, though perhaps not as much asthe female. Here

are some examples from Sussex and elsewhere:-

Men,particularly clergyman, were often suspected of witchcraft in earlier

times. The Reformation is justly commemorated for having robbedthepriest of

most of his magical functions, taking away his powers of exorcism for example.

His mystique wasdiminished within his parish. However, in 1606 the Royal

College of Physicians hadto step in to prevent one such gentleman from

continuingto treat fevers by writing words on a piece of paper — somesort of

charm. Thevicar of Fleckney in Leicestershire was charged in 1637 with making

charms to cure toothache. Closer to home, the curate of Capel, Surrey, John

Allen, whoseliving was sequestrated in 1645, was said to have written a charm for

toothache, remarking sensibly enough thatif the sufferer wouldbelievein it,it

could help him.

There wasoften a village wizard or ‘wise man’, the term being taken from the

Three Wise Menor Magifrom the East. These popular magicians went undera

variety of names, cunning men, charmers, conjurors, sorcerers or (male) witches.

Written prayers wereseen to be veryefficacious, particularly Catholic prayers in

Latin. In 1590 one man confessed he curedhorses by writing prayers on paper and

hanging these in the animals’ manes.

EdmundCurteis, vicar of Cuckfield and brother of the Bishop of Chichester,

wasdeprived ofhis living in 1579 as a ‘seeker to witches.’ In 1623 John Walter of

Felpham,near Bognor,visited a Sussex charmer (or warlock by any other name),

one Sowton,at Sompting, on behalf of a female neighbour. He gave Walter a

bottle of water for his neighbourto take, and a paper with crosses andvarious

characters onit for her to wear. When old Mother Rogers was accused of

bewitchinga child, the cunning manat Hastings, Zacharias, advised putting a knife

in her buttock. It is not revealed whetherthis was helpful. . .

Janet Pennington

Many more examples of these beliefs can be found in K. Thomas,Religion and the Decline ofMagic:

Studies in Popular Beliefs in Sixteenth- and Seventeenth-Century England, (Penguin, 199 reprint), and

in R. Merrifield, The Archaeology of Ritual and Magic, (Batsford, 1987).
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Petworth Royal Observer Corps

Paul Wakefield’s enquiry about the Petworth Royal Observer Corps (PSM 141)

elicited someinterest but proved surprisingly difficult. The special constable

picture on page 22 was more puzzling than might have been expected.

We now have:

Back Row L-R — Ted Saunders, Reg Whitcomb, N/K, N/K

Front Row L-R — Les Eager, Mr Lanaway, N/K, N/K

Paul writes further:

“In the large group (page 21) we have:

Back Row:5th from left Jack Underhill

Front Row: 1st left Arch Gibson, 7th Stan Collins, 8th B.G. Peel, the Head

Observer.
E. S. Glover, a local bank manager mayalso bein the group.

Lt. Col. B. G. Peel CBE, DSO, wasa retired World War1 Officer, Jack Underhill

waschauffeur to Dr Kerr at Petworth. Ted Saunders workedas a bricklayer on the

Leconfield Estate, while Arch Gibson was chauffeur to Lord Leconfield. Stan

Collins managed the Regal Cinemaat Petworth.

Ron Thatcherjoined the ROCafter the war, and told methat they met for training

meetings in a room overthe Petworth Dairy in East Street. At his homein

Fittleworth, wasa large oak table with large roundlegs, and this was taken to the

dairy, for them touseasaninstruction table. The wartime post had been

removed, and there was not a properpostsite for a few years, until the

undergroundpost at Duncton wasbuilt.

Paul sends also this poem from the Journal of the Royal Observer Corps from September1942.

Ed.
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“PLUPERFECT” —by C.C.P. 2/Q3 Petworth

Observer Bolitho Montgomery Gadd

Is really a rather remarkablelad.

By studying closely at book andatplan,

Theplanes in the air becameplain to this man.

He knowsthe Koolhoven, the Storsch, the Defiant,

The Caudron,the Breda,the Stinson Reliant.

Be they British, or German,or Russian, or Dutch,

Healwaysreports them correctly as such.

In that break in the clouds, be it ever so narrow,

He never confounds a Bombay with a Harrow;

WhenaJunkers eight eight, and a Blenheim hesees,

Hesays they're as different as chalk is from cheese.

Henever provokesthe next post to “see red”

By plotting a plane directly over their head;

To Centre he makeshis reports short and sweet,

And hecan estimate heights to a coupleoffeet.

Hehas neverreported the “hum”ofthe wire,

Or the moonasit rose as “a hell of fire’,

Orthat motorbikes “soundedlike several fights on”,

Orthestars in their courses as “bombers with lights on’.

Heis never excited when watchinga fight,

Orfrightened by things that go bumpin the night;

Noplane which he’s passed onas “friendly by sound”,

Doesthe dirty on himasits bombshit the ground.

He “signs” when he comes, and he “signs” whenhegoes,

Henevertakesill, or gets cold in de dose.

His A.O.G.O. doesn’t suffer from strain,

By his nagging for fur-coats, cigars and champagne.

Heusesthe “glasses” for studying planes,

Not back-bedroom windows,or“birds” in the lanes;

Henevercalls H.Q. a “perishing blighter’,

Orguides in the Hun withthe lightofhis lighter.

Whenwinter has come and snow covers the ground,

Asleep in the shelter he neveris found,
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But alwaysalert in the open hestands,

Althoughicicles hang from his nose and his hands.

He doesn't leave empty beer-bottles about,

Ordribble his tea downthe telephone spout;

As well as this, I record, that, to boot, he

Is always as punctualas can be on duty.

So Observer Bolitho Montgomery Gadd,

Is really a very remarkable lad.

Butlisten, dear reader, between me and you,

Canit be that Bolitho’s too good to be true?

Reprinted from The Journal of the Royal Observer Corps Club, September 1942

 

A Petworth House Christmaschildren’s party

im the 1970s

Gerald Webb from the woods departmenton the Leconfield estate would pick

Mum and meupfrom Lurgashall. We hadn't then movedinto Petworthitself.

When wearrived we would take off our coats and go into a roomwithtrestle

tables loaded with sandwiches, iced Christmascakes, crackers and a big Christmas

tree. We were neverfar away from oneof the cakes and Lady Egremont would

give us the decorationsfrom the cakes to take home. Mum also brought a doggie

bag to bring back some sandwiches,a piece of cake and a crackerfor Uncle Sid

who worked in the woods. Then we'd go overto the houseitself where a conjurer

was waiting for us and the housestaff were standingin frontofa greatfire. After

the performance wereturned to the room where wehad hadourteaforice

cream.
Now the Petworth TownBand camein and played carols and other Christmas

music. They werefollowed in by Father Christmas with a sack of presents. Santa

wouldsit by the big Christmastree and call out our names andthe presents would

be given out by Lord and Lady Egremont.

All too soon it was time for Mr Webbtotake us back to Lurgashall. The

Christmasparty wasthe beginning of Christmasfor us; that or the day before was

always when we'dput up ourdecorations for Christmas. It went on until | was

sixteen andtoo oldforthe party.

Jackie Carver wastalking to the Editor
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Laying up the Regimental Sovereign's Standard of the Life Guards in the Percy Chapel at Petworth

House 24th July 1955. See ‘The Society Dinner’

DrBell, Bishop of Chichester (centre) the Rev. L. H. Yorke, rector of Petworth, second from left back row.

Photograph by G. G. Garland.
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David Wort copied this photograph on ourvisit to the Rural Life Centre in August. The notice

pinned to the press: “Ye Olde CyderMill A. E. BakerTillington”’ seems completely at variance with

the picture here. The photographer (bottom left corner) appears to be W. Singleton from Stroud

near Petworth but is otherwise unknown. Has anyoneany idea?

“In full cry’’ See ‘In my spare time.’
Photograph by Mr Peter Millroy.
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Pearl captured these pictures of the garden at 346 High Street at the end of The Museumentrance.

September
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                dl wu
This view from High Street gives a deceptive impression of space. The GoodsYard at Petworth Station January 26". 1966. Compare the earlier account of the

station in For God's sake shut the windows.’

Photograph by George Garland
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a AAG \f
January 26" 1966.

Photograph by George Garland.
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A shepherdessin the 1940s

I have lived in the area since the early 1950s but I was born near Bexhill on the

otherside of the county. We were a farm-working family and I was soon at work

helping my brother with the milking. It wasn’t long before I becameincreasingly

involved with the farm sheep. YoungasI was, I was soonintroduced toall aspects.

Yes, a shepherdess — by no means unusual at the time. Shearing, trimmingfeet,

spraying, and, of course, lambing. The last might well be an all nightjob.

Fortunately welived right by where the sheep were kept and I was soon

responsible for everything that concerned the sheep.

In some ways workwith the sheep fluctuated with the season, and I wasalso

expected to help with the cows, milk, rear the calves and even have a go in the

farm garden.

Oh,certainly we'd put the skin of the dead lamb over an orphan whenthe ewe

had lost her own lamb. Recognising the skin the ewe would usually take to the

newcomer. I'd turn the sheep ontheir back to look attheir feet or trim them — no

light job for a woman. Feet would be trimmed with secateurs andfoot rot dealt

with — cutting off the infected part and applying the blue cleaning solution. Foot

rot doesn’t kill but it does impede movement. Hobblingis a sure indicator.

Wehad a dog of course, but the farmer always kept the shepherd’s crook.

Times were rough butI loved sheep and had particular attachmentfor the lambs.

We wereat Ninfield just outside Bexhill. I can clearly remember walking up the

road by the church and beingtold: “war has broken out.” It was September 1939

and I was already working on the farm. Waror not,life on the farm would go on

muchasit had before.

Onebig difference was the Canadian presence,billeted nearby. I was the

youngestofa family of thirteen, and Mum usedto do washingfor the troops.

Whenthe weatherwas wet, there would be washing hanging upto dryall over

the house. In turn the troops, particularly the cook, would smuggle thingslike

pies out to us. The Canadians werebasedin a large house nearby with high walls,

turnedfor the duration of the warinto a barracks. Later on, Scots Highlanders

replaced the Canadians.

If the sheep were not out to grass we'd feed them hay cake or mangel, the latter

pulled out of the ground and put through the crusher. Turning the wheel was

really hard work, something to think about even for the strongest man. I'd give

anyonea packetof fags if they'd do it for me. The Canadians were always free

with cigarettes and they becamea kind of currency. Pigs I neverliked but new-

born lambs, messyas they might be, and comingoften in the middle of the night,

I never tired of. I much preferred lambsor, cometo that,calvesto piglets and,
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withcalves,I had an extra ten shillings for a heifer, nothingfor a bull calf which

would go straight to slaughter.

Eventually we moved from Bexhill, spending a couple of years in Devon in

more general work before moving back to Sussex, to River Park Farm, back with

the sheep and other farming duties.

Emily Ransom wastalking to the Editor

 

Flathurst was a bit out of the Way

Dad was a stud groom bytrade — if such a job is considered a trade — and as was

the habit in the old days he would move quite frequently from one employer to

another,usually with the intention of bettering himself. Experience wasall

important with stud grooms and with each new position he wouldexpectbetter

wages andif that was not forthcoming thenit wasusually a sign that it was time

to move on.
Jean is a few years younger then meand was born at Melton Mowbrayin

Leicestershire and I was born atBillericay in Essex. Dad was Sidney Hayton but

was always knownas ‘Pop’byhis equals or simply ‘Hayton’bythelikes of Lord

Leconfield. I don’t know how hegotthe nickname ‘Pop’ butit stuck and I

couldn’t imagine him beingcalled anythingelse.

We were very young when wearrived at Flathurst and hadtravelled down from

Melton Mowbray which was a long journey. I don’t know if Mum or Dad had

been to Petworth before but somehow | doubtit. Dad had taken the position of

stud groom in charge of the huntstables at Flathurst and we had the cottage that

wentwith the job. I should explain that Flathurstis the little community on the

right handside of the Horsham Road asyou leave Petworth towards Wisborough

Green. I say community but I don’t think that there were more thanfourfamilies

living there at any one time although that would increase if you included the

stable lads wholived in the mess-room.
Like most Leconfield cottages ours wasreally quite basic, outside toilet as you

would expect, though there was electricity, which wasreally not that common

then, and we had three bedrooms. Thesitting room wasonly ever usedat

Christmas, orif special guests were visiting and woe betide anyone whoused it on

any other day. There was nobathin the cottage; howeverthere was oneoverin

the mess-room atthe stables and we would usethat once a week. Jean and I

would often besitting in the bath on a Saturday whenthe hunt grooms wandered

in to fetch waterfor their horses, nobody took any notice. Years later | would
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occasionally bump into Wally Franklin in the town and seeing him would always

remind methat he had seen mein the bath, and I could never help but blush. Our

near neighboursat Flathurst were the Barnes family out on the main road, while

further up the lane weretheStillwells and the Aylings. Later the Stillwells would

move out and MrsLillywhite took over the cottage. There was accommodationat

Flathurstfor the stable lads wholived in what wecalled the mess-room. The

horses wereall hunters and Dad was expected to keep them in tip-top condition.

You see it was not unusual for Lord Leconfield to ride out several times a week

during the season and he would likely need several mounts on each occasion for as

one horsetired it would be replaced by a fresh horse. Of course Dad would also

be required to provide horses for house guests who might wish to hunt.

Mr Knowles, Bert Warner stable lads, ‘Pop’ Hayton at Flathurst c.1936.

MrBest and Mr Chaffer were the Leconfield blacksmiths and they would come

out to shoe the hunters for Dad. We used to love watching the blacksmiths at

workandasthey pared the horse’s hooves the young foxhoundsthat wereared

would dive in and snatch upthe fallen pieces of hoof and eat them. Theyreally

loved it. I can still recall the wonderful smell of the burning hooves as the new

shoes were burntin place.

Dadhadto exercise the horses and it was a commonsightto see him riding one

horse and leading anotheralong the Horsham Road from the bottom of

Cemetery Hill right out to Hilliers Lodge. After hunting Father would collect the

horses from the kennels at Hampers Common andif we were lucky and we timed

thingsjust right we would occasionally be able to get a ride hometo Flathurst
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after school.
Memories of our motherare very distant. I believe that she came from Cove in

Hampshire but I am notcertain that she was born there. Sadly Mum died abouta

year after we got to Petworth and Jean was notquite two yearsold at the time and

I was aboutfive. Mum wasvery friendly with Mrs Barnes wholived in the lodge

at Flathurst and one day they wentto Guildford on the bus where she caught a

chill which turned to pneumonia. The only thing I remember about Mumis

visiting her in the Cottage Hospital andherpassing an orange out to me through

an open window. You seein those days children weren't allowedin the wards.

So at a very young age Jean and I we were left motherless, however we were

extremely fortunate in that Mrs Barnes had promised Mumthatif anything

happenedto her she wouldsee that we were well cared for. She was as good as

her word for when Mum died Mrs Barnes would comein each dayto feed us and

do any housework that was needed. Of course there were three of us then for we

had a brother Jackson who everybodycalled Johnny. Johnny died at the age of

twelve from rheumatic fever aboutfour years after our Mum.
Mrs Barneshad twochildren of her own and after sometime she movedin with

us which meantthat now there were Dad, Mrs Barnesandfive children all sharing

the house. It was a bit of a squeeze butit seemedto suit everybody. Mrs Barnes

wastoall intents and purposes the housekeeper but she becamea surrogate Mum

to us andeventually we began calling her Mum,though of course weneverforgot

our real Mum. Mrs Barnes was a wonderful lady andshereally didn’t have to take

us on but she had promisedthat she would andso she did. As well as looking after

all of us Mrs Barnes would also work for Lady Shakerley up at Hilliers so she very

rarely got any timeto herself.
MrsBarnes’s children wereBill and Ted and they becamelike brothersto Jean

and I. Long after we left home Dad and Mrs Barnes becameengagedbuthe died

before they could get married, mind you he wasin his seventies then.
Mr Warner worked for Dad and lodged with usat Flathurst. He used to collect

his loose change in a dish in his room and onedayJean and I sneakedin and took a

coin each. We knew that we were doing wrongand hid the coins underthe carpet

in the sitting room. Of course Mr Warnersoon realised that money was missing

and the boysgotaccusedof stealing. There wasa fair old ruction andin the end

we had to admit to taking the money. Ofcourse it was me that got dragged over

to the saddle room andgiven a goodhiding in front of the men.I believe that Jean

got away with it because she was so young butI wasn’t really that mucholder.

We werenever short of companyat Flathurst. It seemed to be a magnetfor

local children. If we weren’t playing in the stables then we would be up at The

Gogor in the woodsabove Hilliers. Of coursein those days children had much

more freedom to roam pretty much asthey pleased andin the school holidays we
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would go out in the morning and notreturn until teatime. Despite losing our

Mumandbrother when were very young we hada lovely childhood. When the

winters were really cold we would walk over to Moor Farm and meet Eve and
Billy Perry and play on the frozen pond.

In the summerwe enjoyed nothing more than dammingupthe brookat the

Shimmingsand then playing in the mud and water. Once Mrs Barnes had been

watching us from the cottage and she asked if we had been undressingin front of

the boys, of course we had but hadn't really thought much aboutit. Anyway she

only had one swimming costumethat she could let us have and so she gaveus an

apron to wear which she thought would cover up our modesty. | can’t recall

which oneof us got the costume and which one hadthe apron. Still wereally

didn’t care atall for we just wanted to have fun. There were quite a few evacuees

around the town and we madefriends with the two girls who I believe were

staying with Mr and Mrs Lanaway in North Street. They were Norah andJoan

Faulkner and we becameveryclosefriends with them.

At the Girls’ School in East Street we had Miss Wootton, Miss Bevis and Miss

Smith as teachers. When the evacuees came wehadto spendhalf the day at the

Townhall alternating morning and afternoonlessons sothat the school could be

shared. At lunchtime we would walk hometo Flathurst and then walk back to

schoolfor afternoon lessons, we were certainly not short of exercise. Once a

week Dad wouldcollect his men’s wages from the bankin the Square andif we

hadlessons in the TownHall that day and I saw him coming I would ask to be

excused to spend a penny, butinstead of goingto the toilet I would sneak out to

see Dad andinvariably he would give me a pennyor a halfpenny to spend on

sweets at Mrs Tyrell’s little shop in North Street on the way home.

Dadneverretired as stud groom and wasstill doing the job when he died. The

only break he got was during the war whenhehad to go and work in a munitions

factory at Uxbridge. You see hunting had moreor less been suspendedfor the

duration and I guess that the horses had gone too. Thestables had been taken

over by an English regiment and later they moved out and Canadians movedin.

When Dadfirst went away we remained in the cottage with Mrs Barnes and her

boys. Wewerereally quite fortunate as the Canadianssoldiers spoilt us rotten.

Apart from taking overthe stables and the mess-room thesoldiers put up several

large Nissan huts in one of which they would have film showswhichif suitable we

were allowed to go to. Whenin 1942 the Boys’ School was bombedthesoldiers at

Flathurst were amongthefirst to respond. One of them came and asked Mrs

Barnesif any of her children were at the schoolbut the boyshadleft by that time

and Jean was of course at the Girls’ School in East Street then. I was sent up to get

Jean from schoolandtold to bring her homeacrossthefields so as not to walk past

the bombedschool.
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‘Pop’ Haytonat Flathurst in the 1950s.

Eventually the military decidedthatthey also needed our houseand so wehad to

pack up and moveinto the cottage that Mrs Barneshadlivedin at the end of the

drive. Mrs Bushell kindly took usall in and withher three children there were

ninein all squeezedinto thatlittle cottage. Eventually we weretold that a cottage

wasavailable at CommonPiece at Ebernoe.

CommonPiece was two cottages then with old Mrs Cooperliving next door.

Wewentoverin the summerandit was a great shock to us. We had been used to

electric lights and running waterbutlife at Ebernoe wasstill very basic. Besides

having only candle lighting the well was dry so Jean and I had to walk up to Last

Lodges on the main roadto fetch water,it was a hard life and notat all what we

had becomeusedto at Flathurst. Just to capit all the commonwasfull of adders

and you hadto be so careful where youstoodforfear of treading on one and

getting bitten.

I was fourteen andhadleft school when weleft Flathurst and moved to

CommonPiece. Jean and I would cycle into Petworth every morning, herto

school and me to work. Wenever got usedto living at CommonPiece and were

delighted when the warended and we were able to moveback to Flathurst.

Ironically Jean would eventually marry an Ebernoe farmerandhaslived most of

herlife there andI havelived for donkey’s years just down the road at Hoads

Common.
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Dad came homeafter the war and weall moved backto Flathurst, the cottage was

in a terrible state after the military had moved out but we werestill all glad to be

back home. At the time Jean was workingin service for Mrs Hubbard at Slindon

and she got one day a week off and would come homeon the bus. Daddidn’t

really like her working away and on oneofherdaysoff hesaid that she ought to

give up the job and come back homeand wecould be onebig family again. Jean

didn’t needtelling twice and soon handedin hernotice. I wasalso in service butat

Petworth with Captain Briggs the Leconfield agent wholivedat Littlecote, later he

movedto Tillington and I usedto cycle to and fro each day. I think that was at

South Dean.
Flathurst was a bit out of the way but as wegotolderit certainly didn’t stop us

enjoying ourselves. Weall loved the cinema and sometimes we would goseveral

times a week. There werethree differentfilms a week, Monday to Wednesday,

Thursday to Saturday and then Sundaya different programmealtogether. The

cinemawasso popularthat on a Sunday evening the queue would be all around

the outside of the building waiting for it to open. Of coursein those days there

were a lot ofsoldiers in the town and they would cometo the pictures andsoit

wasoften quite difficult to get in especially if a really popularfilm was showing.

There were dancesin the Iron Room. Of course we had a radio at home but Dad

onlyliked to haveit on to listen to the news muchto ourdisgust.

The weekly shopping wasno problem at Flathurst as Mrs Barnes would just

walk into town, place her orders with the various shopkeepers andit would be

delivered by the roundsmen. We would walk into Petworth from Flathurst andif

the fields were muddy then we would walk up Cemetery Hill to the junction by

the Boys’ School. Of course there weren't that manycars around then but you

wouldn’t walk alongthatbit of road nowforfear of being knocked down.

North and East Streets were the route to both the Girls’ and the Infants’ Schools

and needless to say we were very familiar with those streets. Having passed

Thompsons Almshouses on the wayto school there was the Wheatsheaf pub and

then just opposite the entrance to the Cow Yard wasMrsTyrell’slittle sweetshop

where almost everyday we would popin to buy sweets. Further up Church Hill

was MrFox’s shoe shopthen next door was Mrs Thayre wholike Mrs Tyrell sold

sweets and suchlike. This was a large double fronted shop and Mrs Thayre shared

it with her husband who wasan engineer and mended pumpsandotherpieces of

machinery.
After Thayres came Fox’s main shopatthe corner of Rectory Gate where old

MrFox wasin charge. When we were young wedidn’t go into the shop and by
the time we had grownupit was Colin Fox who was the owner. Diagonally across

the road from Fox’s at the junction of Church and East Street was Meachen’s

provisions shop. I seem to recall them being mainly grocers butlike most small
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shopsin the town they probablysold lots of other things. Aroundthe cornerin

East Street was the Girls’ School and opposite was Petworth Engineering and then

Streeters radio shop managed by Tommy Tucker. Denman’s furniture shop was

on the sameside before you cameto the Post Office. Opposite the Post Office by

the drive to Stringers Hall and The Hermitage was Wilson Hill the chemist. Back

acrossthe road andright on the corner of TrumpAlley wasthelittle Dairy run by

Bill Wareham’ssisters. We used to comeout ofthe pictures on a Saturday and a

whole crowd of us would go upto East Street and have a meal at The Dairy. That

came to an end when MrCollins the managerat the cinemarealised what was

going on and beganproviding food himself which of course was mucheasier for

us kids — our loyalty was cheaply bought!

Nell Smith and Jean Wadey nee Hayton were talking to Miles Costello

Note.

Two separate Barnes families worked with the Leconfield horses. See “A Long Day You Might Say”

in the present magazine.

 

“Wiremen 1/3d an heur:. ~

The faded sepia photograph of 27 menwithits pencil annotation on the reverse

“Petworth Houseelectricians 1906,” reproduced in PSM 133 (opposite page 15)

elicited no responsein 2008. It would, perhaps, have beenrather surprisingifit

had,it being virtually certain that the men would have been broughtin by the

contractorduringthe installation work. Even Lord Leconfield would not have an

establishmentfor 27 electricians!
Alison McCann’s recent discovery of material relating to the installation

confirmsa date of 1906. While Janet Austin’s researchesrelating to “an unusual

Petworth House”guided tourfor the National Trust confirm what was always

more than a mere hypothesis: the photographreflects the transformation of the

former brewery house premisestoanelectricity plant. The new materialis

copiousandoftenfar too detailed and technical for adequate discussionhere, but

it is certainly possible to offer an impressionistic background.

Two key documentsrelate to the 1906installation; both are boundfolios, one a

tenderfor supplyingelectric light to Petworth Houseandotherrelated buildings,

mainly, but not exclusively, within the wall. The otheris a specification of work

neededto transform the old brewery house for its newrole. It details work to be

doneby excavators, masons,tilers and slaters, plumbers, glaziers and painters.
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Two views of the cowyard prior to the alterations.
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Whetherthese particular tradesmenare included in the group photographis

uncertain. While the tender for providing supply is £2780.14.9, foremento be paid

1/6d an hour, wiremen 1/3d and labourers 1/-, this does not take in alterations to

the building which were very extensive. Possibly some of the work would be

carried out by Lord Leconfield’s own men. The formal supply tenderis

typewritten but the specificationfor alterations handwritten. There is a penalty

clause allowing £25 a weekfor failure to completein time, but a time allowance

for necessary extra work. The engineer is Mr. 'T. Ekin, who will makea site visit

to meet contractorsat the Estate Office at 11.30am on Tuesday December 19th

1905. “The train leaves Victoria LB and SC Railways at 8am arriving at Petworth

Station at 10.57am. An omnibus meetsthe train at Petworth and conveys

passengersto the Estate Office whichis 2 miles from the station.”

There were to be fourcircuits:

1. Petworth Houseitself

2. The Gardens

3. The Kennels

4. New Grove — the residence of H. E. Watson, Lord Leconfield’s land agent.

Presumably the supply would run underground. There would be an over-riding

distributing switchboard and main switchboard in Petworth Houseitself,

controlling the servant quarters, stables, huntsman’s house/kennels, laundry, Mr

Sutton’s house, Mr Whitcomb’s house and MrPull’s. Mr Sutton wasclerk of the

works and I would guess the houseto be the present Estate Office complex. Mr

Whitcombtheoffice secretary’s house was in PoundStreet, MrPull was the

gardener. Provision is madeforpicture lighting: “A large numberofpictures will

be lighted individually by meansof wall sockets placed as close as possible to top

or bottom of the frames.” Lighting of the North Gallery will be held over for the

now. A total of 2057 lampsare detailed of which the Petworth House circuit has

1692.

MrT.H. Ballard is retainedas electrician: the typewritten letter of engagement

survives and is reproduced here. A lengthy accompanying documentgives the

technical specifications for his duties: George Ford’s article “A couple of two

pound jam-jars” (PSM 95, March 1999 pages 29-33) preserves a boy’s hazy

recollection ofearliest days. George’s father seemsto have acted as MrBallard’s

assistant, not as George suggests, as his predecessor.

I am grateful to Alison McCann,Janet Austin and, of course to Lord Egremont

for his permission to make use of uncatalogued Petworth House material.

Pp
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Lea

aye

This photograph by E, Wallis appeared in the West Sussex Gazette in November 1980. The

signalmanis identified as G. (George) Soal. The tool bag and oil can (under the Whitbread

advertisement) reflect a maintenancevisit from the Signal Department at Horsham and the

photograph would later appear in Keith Smith and Vic Mitchell's Branch Lines to Midhurst (1981).

MrSoal’s granddaughter is anxious to trace anyone with recollections of Mr Soal.
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A long day, you might say

My mother,Lillian, came from the north,as far as I know to work atthegreat

house, her brother being Ron Thomas who workedas a postman in Petworth. My

first memories will be of the beginning of the warbut they are hazy andreflect a

period when time-honouredcertainties at the great house were coming under

increasing strain. In my time my mother wasn’t employed on a regularbasis but

camein to do whatever was needed,effectively on call, but more and moreas the

war wenton and labour becamescarcer. She helped Lady Leconfield as lady’s

maid, butalso worked generally in the house; jobs were doubled up in a waythat

would have been unthinkable before the war. Mrs Dobell (I never knew how the

name wasspelled) was housekeeper, a formidable presence, made moreso by her

dark blue dress and wide leather belt with its huge bunchofjangling keys. Asa

small child I wasterrified of her and I think my mother wastoo. I didn’t know

that the term “Mrs” was probably a courtesytitle. Then there was MrsMiles,the

chef, ample and cheeryin the kitchens and Den Raynerfilling in as butler. One

quite clear memoryis of two footmeninfull livery, blue coat, white breeches and

socks, I can see them now in my mind’seye. | don’t thinklivery was normally

wornatthis time, it would perhapsbea special occasion of somekind. I spent a

lot of time in thestillroom with Irma who was Swiss and very kind to me: when

my motherwascalled over to workin the house, Irma would keep an eye on me
in the stillroom.

Myfatherwas,I think, originally from Ebernoe. It’s not somethingI (or

probably he) ever thought much about: he was a busy man when workingfor

Leconfield, while during the war I saw him only twice. In peace-time he worked

in the stables as a “nagsman”, one step up from a groom. Hetrained younghorses

either as huntersor, less exalted, as “hacks” for day-to-day riding. Before the war

there had beenten or a dozen horsesin the stables, just a fraction of what there

had once been. Mr Webberwasstud groom. Thegreat stables even in the late

1930s had an unwonted quiet. Myfather had taught the Leconfield’s adopted

children, Peter and Elizabeth, to ride and workinginthe stables wasa family

tradition. Dad’s father had beenin charge of thestable feed in the great days.

My grandmotherwasliving in Somerset Hospital during the war and I would go

downintothecellar to bring up hercoal.

Uncle Reg, (I can’t rememberhis surname), lived with Aunt Lizzie ina cottage

at Upperton just left down the lane from the “crossroads” at the top ofthehill.

Hedrove two horsesfor ploughing; rememberpetrol wasshort in the waryears,

and worked for Mr Whitney at Upperton farm. Thecottage had noelectricity and

an outside garden thunderbox and wasvery dark even onthe brightest day. How
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did we goto visit them? We walked, and a mighty long wayit seemedto a small

boy. My father, horsemanthat he was,never drove a car. Uncle Reg would be

asked to plough on the other Leconfield farms. Mr Whitney, of course, was a
Leconfield tenant farmer.

As I say, I hardly knew myfather until the war was over; he was in India with

the Royal Artillery but returned for the Normandylandings. He was batmanto an

R. S. M. Bennett from Bishops Stortford. They becamegreat friends and kept up

with each otherinlaterlife. I remember going to R. S. M. Bennett’s funeralyears
afterward.

Evacuees? I saw verylittle of them. In my time they were awayto therear of

the servants’ block. My motherhad a “thing” about evacueesandfleas and was

convincedthatif I had any contact with them I would becomeinfested withfleas.

Nothing wouldalter this fixed idea although I’m sure she was quite mistaken. I

wasnever allowed further downthe corridorthan thestillroom and the kitchens.

By 1946, when myfather cameback,the stables were simply going through the

motions. There were two hunters and a donkey and myfather washelping out in

the house. Sometimesfor functions Den Rayner would get him to act as footman.

I think he wasgiven little pocket moneyforthis.

Lord Leconfield liked to keep a set routine. Sunday after Church he’d invariably

appearin the stables to have a look round. Onlythefirst set of horses boxes were

in use and the tack room. The remainder of the complex had been usedas storage

by Canadian troops. | particularly remember the “Duck”vehicles, a kind of boat

on wheels. They were invasion vehicles essentially, whether this reflects D. Day

preparationsI’m not sure. What is most vivid in my mindis a Christmas party.

1942 perhaps, given by the Canadians. It was in the Pheasant Copse. I would be

five or so and it wasthefirst time I had ever tasted chocolate. We were given a red

knitted Christmas stocking with an orange and a bananaandhalf a slab of

chocolate — not a whole one — I imagine the Canadians didn’t have enough to go

round. The party washeld in one of the huts and children from Tillington,

Upperton and Petworth werepicked up in armylorries. As I say, I'd never tasted

chocolate before and never even seen a banana. I was given a toy — twoflat sticks

with a piece of string across the top and a woodenfigure attached — in mycaseit

wasa clownbutotherchildren had different figures. When you putthe string

under tension the clown would spin round. I wasat the Infants’ School (on the

site of the present Public Library) with Miss Wootton and Miss Johnson and was

supposedto be transferring to the North Street boys school. I can’t think why;I

waswell under age and had nogreat reputation as a scholar. AnywayI was in bed

with mumpswhenthe school was bombed.

Lady Leconfield was neverreally part of my childhood world, more tall

distant presence. Lord Leconfield, however, would often talk to me in the
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stillroom; I was there a lot with Irma while my mother was working and there

were no child minders in those days. Orhis lordship might see me on his Sunday

visit to the stables. Everything still needed to be well turnedout:the collars, the

white head bands, the brass, everything. Lord Leconfield kept his pet retriever in

the stables and he’d wantto see the dog. And always the white gaiters: | have a

photograph of Dad unusually sporting a pair of white canvas gaiters — an old pair

of his lordship’s I shouldn’t be surprised.

UnderMrs Miles the kitchen wasa friendly place, she didn’t mind me

wandering in and hanging about. I’d see them putting the food out to take over to

the dining room. Theplates were hot, the food was hot and there were metal

covers to contain the heat. Downthe corridoron trolleys with nightlights

underneath thetrays, but the trolleys wouldn’t go downthestepsto the tunnel so

the food hadto be decanted then reloadedfor thetrip across, then put into a dumb

waiter to comeupto the dining room, whereit might stand any time until the

dining room wasreadyfor it. It didn’t have a chance.

Whenthe North Street School was bombed,the boys were moved to

Culvercroft in Pound Street under Mr Mickelburgh, the new headmaster. Andit

wascold in winter. After morning prayers Mr Mickelburgh would get us to shake

our handsinthe air for a few minutes just to get our circulation going.

Being socloseto the great househadits advantages:I wasallowedto fish the

lake in Petworth Park andit wasrare indeedthatI failed to catch something. |

remembermyfirst big pike, 10 lbs; I wasso pleased I took it home. Wedidn’t

actually cookit, pike has a lot of bones. Roach werea regularcatch, in fact the

lake wasrich in fish of various kinds. | also fished at Coultershaw and was very

pleased with a 3% lb sea trout, wedid eat that.

After Culvercroft I went to the then new County Secondary School at Midhurst,

one of theoriginal intake. Mr Buckle being headmaster. I was there fora year.

Quite long enough,I neverliked school. Lord Leconfield had recently died and

Richard Barlow was Master of what was now the Chiddingfold/Leconfield Hunt.

Given myassociation with horses, it was almost inevitable that I would go in that

direction. I didn’t have a formalinterview;it was just understood that this was

whatI would do.
I took the view that I would be paid to do what so manyotherspaid

handsomely to do. Not quite accurate, when it came to practice; as second whip |

would be landed with any job that no oneelse was prepared to do. Being,asit

appeared, the youngest second whip in the country doesn’t count for much when

you're mucking out. I’d been with horses from early schooldays, riding young

horses almost as soon as I could walk. I had no fear and myoriginal ambition

until I grew too heavy wasto be a jockey. My mother was doubtful about an

equestrian career, she thoughta job in the Post Office like Uncle Ron was a better
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bet.

Mr Barlow wasthe Master and under him was the huntsman,Ted Vickers, then

the first whip, I can’t rememberhis name, then myself, the second whip. One of

the first whip’s responsibilities was to keep the hounds together when the hunt

wasin progress while one of the second whip’s tasks wastocollect stragglers,

dogsor bitches that had detached themselves from the pack during the hunt and

had nopressing desire to be found. After a long day, hanging aboutin the dark to

try to pick them up wasa dismal business. I had the huntsman’s horn and would

blowit, trying to attract the attention of the truants. There were abouthalf a

dozenparticularcalls but I just blew it to let the hounds know whereI was.

Anotherjob was getting the food ready. Porage was a staple of the kennelsdiet,

made with oatmeal, and thick enoughto be almostsolid. Meat was “anything that

died in the parish”, well almost, horses,calves, pigs, sheep. Thelast, particularly,

wereoftenleft too long by the farmers and notpleasant to handle. The

kennelmen and I would go roundin the huntlorry to pick up carcasses — the

farmers were pleased enoughto see us for obvious reasons. It wouldn't belegal

nowadays.

There were alternate packs: the dog pack andthebitch pack — for obvious

reasons dogs and bitches had to be kept apart and they'd go outalternate days.

The dog pack went out with Mr Barlow while the bitch pack wentout with Ted

Vickers. The bitches were mercurial, much moreexciting but more difficult to

control. We kept two stud dogs, but, as often as not, would bring in studs from

anotherpack to importfresh blood.

My time with MrBarlow cameto an abrupt end but not of my choosing — or

his. I was called up for National Service and spent three years in the Royal Horse

Artillery. As I was an ex-second whipit didn’t take the Army long to decide where

I would be of most use: the RHAhadall sorts of people with an equestrian

background,jockeys, whippers-in, all sorts. I was soon breaking in horses for the

King’s Troop. I'd spend the winters at Melton Mowbraybreaking in and the

summers in Londonon parades and events like the Royal Tournament. Smart

turnout? Ofcourse.

A year or two followed with the Hampshire Huntbased at Ropley, again as

second whip. My parents werebythis time living at Church Lodge and my

motherwas on ticket duty at the House. While at Ropley I had a nasty fall and

whenI recovered,I decided it was time to think about a change. I’d had enough

of being second whip, outin all weathers and constantly getting wet through. |

was at home while recovering when CommanderRobert de Pass, knowing my

background, suggested | take on breaking in polo ponies. I protested that I had no

experience but I soon took toit and spent twelve years doing this. I’d school them

to be ridden, and notto be alarmedbyclattering sticks andballs being hit.
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I was married by this time and my wife, who also worked with polo ponies, and I,

wentout with the first international polo team to fly to Argentina. There was to

be a three-sided tournament — Great Britain, the USA and Argentina. The ponies

for the British team wereto be flown out on a venerable Constellation (propeller

andall) from Aerolineas Argentinas: whenit arrived at Gatwick we loaded the

ponies, going up a steep ramp — if it wasn’t 90 degreesit certainly lookedlikeit.

The only way to load wasto take a long run;if a pony stopped on the ramp,it was

virtually impossible to getit either up or down. Thenthe plane was found to need

urgentrepairs and, having got the ponies aboard, we had to get them off again,

load them onthelorry, arrive back at Midhurst and perform the whole process of

unloading. It was two o'clock in the morning and there was no oneto help us. A

long day you mightsay.

Whenweeventually left we stopped at the Azores, the Cape Verde islands,

Recife in Brazil and finally BuenosAires, 56 hoursin the air. Hurlingham,our

eventual destination, was a hour and a half out of Buenos Aires and we were there

for four months...

Mervyn Barnes wastalking to the Editor

Mervyn and his wife Bob werevisiting Petworth from Barbados where they now live.

 

On notseeing the Zeppelin

I may have known Petworth from the mid-1930s but myearliest memories are of

London and go back muchfurther. I was born at Forest Gate in East Londonjust

before the outbreak of war in 1914. I remembersitting in my pram in the safest

cornerof our kitchen waiting for a Zeppelin to go away. “Blackout” was a square

of cardboard hungupto shield the gaslight from the window. A yearortwolaterI

rememberbeing wheeled in my pushchair, with the warning going, and being

taken for shelter into the basementof a baker's shop, where floury men walked

about lugging heavy sacks. In fact I never actually saw a Zeppelin.

I think I was eight whenthefirst wireless sets came in with crystal and cats

whiskers. Whata thrill to hear those disembodied voices coming from so far

away! Myfather erected a kind of telegraph pole at the end of the gardenfor an

aerial, while the earth wire was buriedin little patch ofsoil just outside the

window andhadto be kept watered. If it became dry, the reception faded.

By the 1930s I was workingin the offices of a motor agent whohadthe East

Londonfranchise for diesel vehicles. Diesel oil was four-pence a gallon and, we

were told, almost crude. Previous to that I had workedfor a firm selling office
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equipment.

I can still hear the voice of Neville Chamberlaintelling the country that we

were at war with Germany. Thebarrageballoonslike great grey elephants in the

sky were tethered on WansteadFlats at the end of the road. And there was the

nauseating, rubbery smell of gas masks. I was convincedthatif I ever had to put

one on I would simply suffocate.

Living where we were in London,wefelt very vulnerable and thought of

Petworth where my mother’s first cousin Katie and her husband were publicans.

They had the Angel Inn. Petworth wasn’t altogether unknownto us; we had

come downfor weekendsbefore the war. In fact the Angel was somethingof a

family affair, because the Angel Shades opposite was run by Kate’s daughter Ivy

with her husband Dick Sanders. It was a beer house with nolicence forspirits. I

think I'd describe the Angel Shadesat that time as “countrified” but it was quite

busy and very muchpart of Petworthlife. It would be here that I’d meet my

future husband. Notoriginally a Petworth man,he’d becomefriendly with my

Aunt Kate while at sea; she had been a stewardess on the ships and Gerald, who'd

had experienceas a ship steward helped outpart-timeat table in the Angel.

On moving to Petworth it very soon became apparentthatoffice jobs in the

townin the early years of the war wereeffectively non-existent. My mother had

let the house in Forest Gate through an agent and myself, my widowed mother

and my maternal grandparents were in Petworth. There was nothingfor us but to

move to Bognor whereI had found a clerical job with the local council. I’d already

met my future husband butthere was nowserioustalk of a possible invasion, was

Bognortheright place to be?

Gerald wasin a reserved occupation as a farm-workerand found a cottage for

us halfway along the Kirdford Road from Balls Cross. It went with Beale House

farm and we were married from there. Ebernoe was ourparish church, but with

the waron and the family dispersedall over the place, we felt Petworth would be

mucheasierto find. I left a suitcase with someonein Petworth as an

accommodation address. At least at Petworth church everyone would be able to

find us!

Wehad one or two movesin the Balls Cross area and I can distinctly remember

someone breaking the newsof the North Street school being bombed. stick of

bombsfell across the Kirdford Road while on the night my second daughter was

born, a bomb came downin oneof the fields at Butcherland.

Living at Balls Cross, I had no busserviceat all. There was the shop and the

Post Office run by Mrs Ansell and her daughter, while another daughter of Mrs

Ansell had the shop at Kirdford with her husband. When old Mrs Ansell died, her

daughter kept on with the Balls Cross shop, but whenshetoo died,it closed.

Cookingin early days at Balls Cross was on an openfire to begin with. Then ona
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“Petworth” range. I also had a Rippingale paraffin stove with burners on the top

and even an oven. | can’t rememberquite how the oven worked,butit was

certainly efficient. Electricity didn’t cometo Balls Crossuntil the 1950s.

Wehad a few movesin the Balls Cross area but wherever we wentthere wasa

big garden and my husbandgrewplenty of vegetables. I’d come into Petworth in

the bus, once the service started, or walk in with my daughter in the pram. My

mother had a room in the town. Sometimestoo I'd walk or cycle into Kirdford.

Eventually I learned to drive. My husbandneverdid, he rode a motor-cycle on a

provisionallicence but whenthe authorities insisted he take a test, he didn’t, so he

had to give up. I had a succession ofsix “bangers”all carefully looked after by Ken

Scammell, who would sometimes makethepart I neededif it were unobtainable.

The garage, of course,asit still does, effectively adjoined the shop. BeforeI

learnedto drive, Jean Scammell would sometimesbring meinto Petworth by taxi.

We movedeventually to Upfold Cottages on the Ebernoe turning. My husband

by this time was working for a brick-makers at Hambledon, over beyond

Chiddingfold. It was a twelve hourshift and I'd be upat 4.45 to be onthe road at

5.30. Then I'd go overto fetch him in the evening. I rememberoneparticularly

icy day comingto a hill with cars stranded by the road unableto take theincline.

Mylittle front wheel drive Mini simply sailed up the hill. I stopped at Upfold for a

couple of years after my husbanddied butit was rather lonely and I then moved

into Petworth.

Margaret Bird wastalking to the Editor.

 

“For God’s sake shut the windows”

MrStevenson, headmaster of the North Street boys’ school was a remarkable

man, notleast in his running of Petworth Scouts in conjunction with the school.

Early in the summerholidays those going with the school party would betold

about the annual Scout camp, how to behave while away, tenting skills, whatever

we might need. Thetrip hadto pay foritself and for weeks before, those who

were to go had beenpaying in a little money a week toward the expenses.

It was the summerof 1936, I was coming nine and we were going to St Martins

on the Isle of Wight for a fortnight. I wasn’t formally a scout but would be going

with the school.
Six o’clock on a sunny Thursday evening andinitial briefing and checkofkit,all

set up for an early start the following morning. A quick goodbyeto parents and

off — if some of us youngerboys werea little apprehensive, we were also
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conscious of beginning a great adventure: manyofus had at mostseen train at

Petworth station, few of us had evertravelled on one. By 8.30 we were waiting at
New Grove, the stables being the Scouts’ Petworth base.

Vic Roberts had his coach (see PSM 141), while the tents and kit bags were

loaded on to Fred Sadler’s lorry. We were a party of somethirty or more, with

five adults. The main body of Scouts would be aged from eleventosixteen.

Petworth station. Everything was unloadedfrom the lorry and stacked on the

platform to await the train. Even waiting for the train was an adventurefor us

younger ones. Soon there was a low rumble away downtheline towards

Fittleworth, the signalman movedacrosshis box, pulled a lever and down went the

green arm ofthesignal up near the water towerto the east of the goods yard. He

pulled anotherlever and signal up theline towards Midhurst cracked down,

while downthe line there was a distant puff of smoke and a half-hearted whistle as

the train cameuptheline, slowing down asit approached. There wasthe screech

of steel on steelas the train rolled to a halt, a quick burst of steam and smoke, and

hissing from the valves.

Passengers were getting on and off, goods and baggage loaded and unloaded,

and the clank and clatter of churns. Mr Stevenson supervised theloading, making

sure that nothing wasleft behind. Finally we clambered aboard, baggedourseats,

then opened the window to hang out and savour the smell of steam, smoke and

hot grease. Once experienced, that country station smell remains with you

always.

The wait seemedendless, the carriage doors an eternity opening and shutting.

Soon, however, MrStevenson was shouting, “For God’s sake shut the windows

and get your heads in” and we wereoff, the platform sliding away under the bridge

in a swirl of smoke. Through the cutting and away up the track in the morning

sunlight, making for Selham and passing banks, bushes, rolling grass fields with

cows grazing, as unconcerned as we wereexcited.

Thefields were either green andfull of cattle and sheep, or high with standing

ripe corn, moving gently in the breeze and awaiting the binder. Long hot days and

thistles in the fields. By the end of the day we would be across the water and

trying to sleep under canvas. A brief stop at Selham, passengersalighting, the

sound of luggage then on to Midhurst. Here there were more people, wagons

shunting, coal, bricks, farm machinery, cattle and sheep.

At last we were off again, heading for Petersfield where we'd changefor the

main line and a much bigger engine. Ten coaches pulled by steam. This time the

kit had to be put on the new train and we wereoff again, telegraph poles

festooned with white insulators and wireslike outstretched arms rushing up and

flashing past as we thundered south. Impossible now to distinguish thepoles,

rattling over points, leaving trees, fences, gates and hedges behind us.
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And so we cameto Portsmouth Harbour, the sea and the ships. So many shipsin

the harbour, masts and funnels like ever-widening spiders’ webs, and a huge

floating crane. Soon we were each loading ourkit aboard theferry, andits paddles

were threshing the water, out across Spithead and towardthe distantisland. It was

a trip I'd rememberalways. If only we could keep going like this for ever... All

too soon we weretied up onthejetty at Ryde andloading all kit on to a waiting

lorry. It was four o’clock when wearrived at the campsite, a quarry field

reminiscent of home. Tents and equipment were unloaded while the more

experiencedset upthetents,lit a fire and got water on the boil. In no timethe

tents were up and our bedding laid out on waterproof sheets. We would befour

to a tent, with two bell tents and a miniature marquee. Tea that night was more

of a picnic. A game of roundersthenoff to bed withall the strangeness of

camping outon grass. As we lay and watchedit gradually become dark we could

hear the quiet murmur of manyvoices contrasting with the silence of a summer

night, broken only bythe occasional curse as someonetripped overa rope ontheir

wayto the latrine. Quiet soon tookover and with it the happenings of the day

passed beforeus.

Early morning wasa timeto savour, boiling water andhelping with breakfast.

I’ve neverlost the taste or smell of porridge cooked in large billycan over an open

fire or on a primus. It took a lot of Quakeroats for thirty or more hungry

children and adults. It would beboiled until thick, then sweetened with golden

syrup and brown sugar. Wewere always back for more. Thenfollowed bacon,

eggs and bakedbeans onblue enamelplates followed by mugsof hot sweettea.

After washingup, the days werespentvisiting places or points of interest on the

island. Carisbrook Castle, Freshwater, the Tennyson memorial, the Needles or

Alum Bay, or simply walking the spongy sweet-smelling downlandturf.

Alternatively, we mightsplit into two groupsandtrack oneanother,thefirst

group leaving a track of red wooltied to bushes and removed by those following,

then we'd track back. Treasure trails were somewhatsimilar, following clues

buried in the turf or in bushes. And, of course, rounders, cricket, football and

swimming. A torpedofactory was pointed outto us, anindication,if we had

realised it, of what was to come.

All too soon cametheday to break camp, we'd had a memorable fortnight and

were about to make the magical journey in reverse. Back through Midhurst and

Selham,followingtheline of the river, South Farm, Rotherbridge, George Duck

and Mr Whitney had cuttheir corn, as too Mr Carn at Cathanger. Now it stood

neatly stackedin stooksin curving rows, golden yellow in the afternoon sun and

ready to be picked up by horse and wagonandtakento the nearest rickyard or dry

field corner. The blackberries were ripening now andthe next weekI'd be up the

Clutter Pit hunting for jam jars, a halfpenny for 11b and a penny for 2lbs. And
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those sheep and cows hadn't movedin a fortnight.

Anddid I join the Scouts? I'd really enjoyed the fortnight, butit didn’t offer

anything myfriends and I weren't doing already. Or so wefelt. I never didjoin.

From written recollections by Jumbo Taylor

 

Answers to Debby’s Sussex Quiz

1. Blackdown

2. Jack Fuller

3. Miller

4. Jonathan Creek

5. Dell Quay

6. Martlet

7. Gingerbread

8. Didling

9. William Blake

10.

wil.

12:

13.

14.

15).

16.

7

18.

oe

20.

Zl

22.

is;

Percy Bysshe Shelley

George V

Weald & Downland Museum

Bluebell Railway

Dragons Green

25th July

St. Wilfred

Good Friday

Loxwood OR Wey & ArunCanal

Parham House(garden)

BognorRegis and Worthing

Littlehampton

Leonardslee

Windmill

24. John Galsworthy

2D:

26.

27

28.

OK

B05

Pumpkins

Bracklesham Bay

Stanmer

St. Richard

Batemans

Sculpture
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High Street viewed from the attic window at the Cottage Museum.

An unattributed photograph from the Museumcollection.
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